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DEFINITION OF TERMS 
~" 

., 

if, Impact Case: A murder, rape, robbery, burglary, ur attempted murder, 
rape, robbery, or burglary conunitted within the city 1i;-,lits 
of Da11as,',in wh~ch the perpet.rat.or and the victim are not 
previously know,n to oach other ~ stranger' to stranger) 

Non ... Impact·Case: A felony case (offense) which is not an Impact case(offense) 

*, Repeat Offender: Those offenders who have been ro-arrest.ed, indicted, and 
jailed for a felony while out of custody on a felony bond 

'Impact Case Coordinat.or: The person responsible for development, compilation, 
and reporting of this prsject',s data and responsible for the 
general operation.and supervision of this project 

State's Brief: Upon appeal 01' a case disposition frof11 one of the Criminal 
District: Courts, the District Attorneys Office is charged 
with the responsibility of writing up its prosecution of 
~the case and must answer the points of appeal submitted by 
defense counsel in the defense brief 

Mandate: The decision on an appeal from the Court of Criminal Appeals, 
either affirmation of denial of the appeal 

AEI~rehended Offender: Status of a case on a defendant whose whereabouts 
known 

, 
Una:p:prehended Offender: Status of a case on a defendant whose whereabouts 

unknown 

* These definitions have boen modified from the definitions aiven in tho 
second year grant application. The modifications and the 'reasons foI' 

,,' these modifications are explained in this report. 

are 

are ... 
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Special Court Processing of ImPO(!t Cases 
Original T,i tIe: Two Temporary District Courts 

Second Interim Evaluation Repcr.rt - JW1e, 1975 

Report Period: JanuurY 1, 1974 ~ na~bsr 31, '1974 

", 

The Special Court Processing of Impact Cases project is a three year projoct 

(January, 197.3 "": January, 1976) designed to increa.se prosecution of Impact offenders 

and to strengthen the entire Dallas County Criminal JUDtice System by providing two 

district 90urts, additional personnel for those courts, for the District Attorney's 

Office, Sheriff's ,9£fice, and the District Clerk!s Office. As will be recalled, the 

£irst interim evaluation report of this project prepared by this office was distri

buted in July, 1974, and covered project operation and project data for the period 

January 1, 197.3 through Narch 31, 1974. This second evaluation "'F,)port covers the 

remainder of the project's second year of operation (April 1 through December 31, 

1974), and in so doing, evaluates all available data generated from this project to 

date. 

Grant PerGonn~~ .. ' 

,All personnel authorized by the grant award have been hired except for the 

positions of the three floating court reporters. These positions have never been 

filled according to the procedure proposed in the original grant application which 

call'edtlfor three ful;L-titne salaried reporters to be hired in addition to the "regular" 

nine Cou~t Reporters (ol~e per Court). Instead of following, the proposed procedure, 

it 'Was decided that a more efficient method would be to have Court Reporters on an 
~ , , , ' 

"as need" basis !lnd that each of the>ninficourts would be responoible fOl' detcrmininr. 

its own need and likewise responsible for hiring its own adaitionnl reporLers. 

-~-~ ~--- -- -~-
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, Throughout the. life of this pruj eat, Court RGlJl)!' L~!J':J hUV~l lJUL:1l hirod on un us nO~.Id . , 
basis and are' paid a daily s.alQ.ry of $73.11. Orr:id!ll Rut.lh11:,i:Liati<.'ll of th:i.r. pl'l')(~\)- " 

dural change was made in Fe:qruary, 1975, although t~e ch~nge had been verbally agreed 

upon many months prior to ~~he formal authorization', 

Also, a new Impact CaSEI Coordinator was hired in September, 1974. upon resigna-

tion of the previous Coordj.nator. Other than these ~hangcs, the second 1ear grant 

positions are identical to the first year's positions and all positions are filled 

a t this ti.rile j 

Evaluation Analysis 

As was previously mentioned, the first evaluation report prepare~ by this office, 

covered project operation and data from the first quarter of the project1s second 

year (January 1, 1974 - March 31, 1974). However, for the sake of clarity and 

continuity, all second year project data will be presented ;in this report. Opera

tional, periods will be referred to as follows: 

Quarter 1: 
Quarter 2: 
Qu~rter. 3: 
Quarter 4: 

January 1, 1974 - March 31, 1974 
April 1, 1974 - June 30, 1974 
July 1, 1974 ~ September 30, 1974 
October 1, 1974 - December 31, 1974 ; . 

Also, any discussion of Impact or Impa.ct-related cases in regard to this project 

does nbtinclude the Impact crime of aggravated assault~ The omission of assault 
, . 

data in this project was' done for the following reasons: 

. 1) Under the new Texas Penal Code (effective January 1, 1974) aggravated assault 

iS,a felony, however, during the project's first year of operation under .the 

old Penal Code, aggravated assaults \>lere misdemeanors. Since aggravated 

. assa.~ts ~ere misdemeanors under the old Code, thoy wore not disposed of by 

the Criminal District Courts unloss,C/another charge \>las red\lccd to o.r,gl:uvut.nd 

\ 
d 

2 

( ; .... 

c 

a.ssaul t ano hea'rd by a District Court .Tudf,e 01' Ul11eGs (1 .jury found a 

4efendant guilty of a lesser included o1'1'on:3l3 of aggravated assault. 

Otherwise, aggravated assaults were triec in County Criminal Courts oxclu-

sively. 

2) Even though aggravated assaults are clo.ssified as felonious assaults under 

the new Texas Penal Code and'therefore classed as felonious assaults during 

this proj-ect's second year, they are not ·tracked in this project based on 

reason (1) above and based on the results of the Dallo.s Police Depart~lent 

Stlldy (Repeat Offender Study, 1971) \o1hich estimated that less than'lO 

perc~nt of all aggravated assaults were stranger-to-s~ranger; hence, the 

expense of tracking these cases through the criminal justice system is not 

justified. 

3) Finally, referring to Page 5 of' the second year grant ¥lPplication for this 
. . 

project, a clarification should be made in the Definitions section. Assaults 

to murder, assaults to rape, and assaults to' rob are no longer crime cate-

gories under the new Texas Penal Code, rather crimes of this nature are 

charged ~s attempted murder, attempted rape, or attempted robbery. Conse-

quently,the offense of assault in relation to these crime categories is n~ 

longer statutable. 

For all of these reasons; then, the concept of Impact assaults has little appli-

cation in this project • 

guantified Project Objectives 

Project Objective 1: Reduce the number of Repcf.l.t Impact and non-Impact offenses 
by persons on release while awaiting trial. 

Ro-arrests of persons 
released on bond 

Basolino 

Not Availuble 
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The tlnt't'Elst while on bond lt objectiv~ has 'bAen one of tho most difficult p:ro.it:lcL 

objectiv~s to work with 'because act1,lal data <''l"dqro'ssing this project objoctive was 

not available l.mtil January 1, 197,5. 

Collection and compilation of re-arrest data is obviously two years late, 

however, this tardiness was created by problems which were beyond the control of 

project personnel. First of all, flrior to the fourth quarter, 1974, there was 

little effort ma,de to update the automated report used to flag Impact offenders Hho 

were booked-in to the County Jail. 

The second problem which hindered collection of bond data for this project, 

moreover, a~ te,red the entire bonding system in Dallas County,' was the irregularities 

uncovered by accus&tions that severa~ bail bondsmen had exceeded their statuto17 

limits in issuing bonds. As was mentioned in the first evaluation report, on~ of 

,\ 

the immediate outcomes of this controversy was an effort by S~eriff's Office person

nel to ma:intain accurate manual baud records and to update automated fiies only "rhen 

time pe:r.'l1litted. Th:i,.s action impeded the collection 'of bond data for project purposes. 

Beginning January 1, 1975, data was available to address project objective #1; the 

auto~&ted repor~ flagging Impact offenders at book-in has been updated* and is compared 

by offender' name with a:,utomated bond files to deteI'llrl;ne the number of re-arrests while 

< on bond. In cases where there are more than one arrest and more than'one bond issued, 

determin!.7tion of lire-arrest while on bond" will be made by comparing the dates of 

arrest and the dates of bond issuance. 

Comparison of book-in data and bond data by offender name poses the problem that 

there is no way to be certain that a Charles 11. Jones, for example, on the automated 

book-in rop(brt is the same Charles Jones on the automated bond reports; book-in 

dates and bond issuance dates are expected t.o facilitate th;i,IJ identification process. 

-t~' ~----------~------*This proqe::w will bo diflcussed in rolation to project objective #5 which perta.ins 
to average length of stay in the County Jail by inma.tes. 
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The purpose for collecting re-nrrest dnta. is to place parameters on the r~pent 

offender problem in Dallas County. .An immediat.e obstncle encountered, before data 

collection could begin, wns defining what type of offender actually constitutes n 

repeat offender; for exrunple, a person may be re-arrested while on bond, charged with 

an offense and lnter t..he charges may be dropped without the offender ever being 

Jailed or indicted. Consequently, tor the purposes of this project, re-arrest while 

, .on bond, i.e.,~, repeat offen4ers, w1llbet:hose orrend'era who hnve been re-arrestcd, . .. ;. 
I 

indi~.t~c:2-, and' ,1o.iled for a felony while out, of custody on a felony bond. Re-arrest 

statistics will address both Imp~ct and non-Impact offenders. 

In the next evaluation report, two quarters of lire-arrest while on bond" data will 

be 'available for preliminary evalllation of project efforts to achieve project objective ui. 

. , 
Project Objective #2: Reduce the elapsed time between arrest and disposition of 

cases. 

~' .... Baseline 1973 1974 1975 ". --
Elapsed time 
between arrest ' . :.::330 days 225 days 150 days, 110 dnys 
and disposition 

As dis~us8ed in the previous evaluation report, several problems were encountered 

in collecttng data a~dres8ing average elapsed tline betr.een arrest and disposition • .. 
As a result of these problems, data by which to measure annual project accom

plishments toward project objective U2 were officially revised via letter from the 

Texas Criminal Justice Council (August 26, 1974) to the numbers that appenr in this 
, . 

report under project objective H2. 
The. revised arrest-disposition data called for a reduction to an average 150 days 

by the year's end, }974. Examination of the dat.a shows the foIlowine (see Table I): 

1. !Inpact Offenders: The number of Impact@ffenses filed ~,ncreased during 

each qua.rter and "ch~ ~number of Impact cases disponed, 

.. 
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~ABr.E I 

, ' ----" 
, " ]:l.fl?ACT .... NON-HlP ACT TarAL. 

g UAH'rJill.Ji ~-.. 
-cases filed 562 , 3,188 3,750 

" ... cases disposed 429 2,980 3,409 

-average elapsed time br::1,ween 65 72 71 
arrest-disposition per (lUSe davs :da;ys days 

QUAfilfJL!l: 
,-caSEl s filed 700 2,684 3,384 

: .. cases disposed 442 2,817 3,259 

-average elapsed time beitwee'n 81 9A 92 
arrest-disposition per case davs davs days 

QUAfiTER 3: 
-cases filed 872 .3,033 3,905 

, 

-cases disposed 420 ' 2,890 3,.310 

-average elapsed time 'between 86 91 90 
arrest-dis'Dosition per case davs days days 

, 
QUARTER 4: 

-cases filed 881 2,919 3,800 
" 

-cases disposed 574 3,113 3,687 

-average elapsed t.ime'between 104 103 103 
arrest':disposi ticm....m~r CD.se davs davs days --

OVERALL AVERAGES: 
,-cases' filed : 754 2,956' 3,710 ': 

-cases disposed 466 2,950 3,416 ;, 
Ie ! 

:1, -average elapsed tim(~ between 86n 90lf 89~: 
arrest-disposition lper case days days I daysl 

" !i _. 'I 

*Ra.the~ th~n averaging ::t.he average,s, t~ese 'means were calculated by compilJLng the 
El:l~psed tllne between ~iach arrest and ~ ts subsequent disposition for each ctuarter 
and dividing by the toltal dispositions for, the four quarters. Ii 

i) 
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wi th the exception t~f Quart.p.1' .3, likC\-lir.e inr.rl~asod. 

2. Non-Impact Offenders: 

• 

" 

~ ... 

• The average elaps8d timo pOl' caS0 l>otwo8n arl'ost and " 

and disposition increased during each quarter,' yet the 

overall averaBe time elapsed for arrest-disposition of 

each Impact case "ras 86 days. 

Dur~ng the quarters of 1974, the numbers of non-Impa.ct 

cases filed f11.lctuat'ed \'/hile the number of casos disposed 

decreased during Quarter 2 from t.he number, disposed during 

the first quarter; ho\,rever, during Quarters 3 and 4, the 

n1lIIlber of case dispositions began to increase again. The 

overall average time elapsed for each ncnoImpact case duri~g 

t?e project's second year was 90 days. For two reasons, 

(a) the priority assignment of Imp'act cases to court and 

(b) the obvious volume of non~'Impact cases, it is surpris-
. ' 

ing that this average i~ so much lower than the 1974 objective. 

Table Ia compares the overall averages frOID, the project's second year "lith the 

baseline data from which the project objectives were designed. 
.. ' 

TABLE I a 

-- ......... -. Baseline Period Overall Averages per Quarter 
(October 1, 1973-December3l, 1973) 2nd Year Data 
. . Im'DElct Non-Im'D!l.ct Total Impact NCITI-Imnact, Total 

Cases Filed 658 3,229 3,887 ' 754 2,956 3,710 

'Gases 
Disposed 303 2,666 2,969 

I 

466 2,950 3,416 

Project 
86 Objoctive 150 . 150 150 90 89 

1974 Days Days . Days Days Days Days 
(krest-. 
dianosition) 

r.. ~ _"1' 
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Examination of the data in Table In shows that durin? 1974 more cases were 

disposed of than during the baseline period and were disposed of more rapidly. Con~ 

aidering these'results, the obvious conclusion is that project efforts haye been very, 

successful in reducing the average elapsed time between arrest and disposition. 

It is easily seen that subsequent quarters of data collection will be critical 

i~ terms of evaluating this project's capability ~or reducing arrest-disposition time. 

Although exceptions can be seen in the data presented 'in Table I, the general feel .. . 
of court personnel is the.t there are and will continue to be increases in the 

inoidences of crimes, reported crimes/number of a:rrests j and the numbers of cases 

tried in the courts. If this prediction is SUbstantiated by future quarters of 

data collection, then the remaining four quarters' of project operation wiJ.l be 

critical in determining whether or-not the project can sustain its current level of 

achievement to"lro.!'d meeting this project objective. 

.ProJect Ob~ective #3: Reduce the elapsed time between trial and final appeal. 

Elapsed time 
between trial and 
final appeal 

Baseline 

24 Mos. 

1973-r-

22 Mos. 

1974 1975 

20 Mos. 18 Mos. 

, 
Referring again to the first eValuation report, it was stated that appeal infor~ 

mation has, in the past, been incomplete and inaccuratej adding to these complications, 

the Impaot Case Coordinutor has examined the sources from wluch appeal information 

is generate~ and from his examination has raised a question with important impli

cations for this proJect1s ability to accomplish project objective #J. As read in 

the objective, it wes estimated that project efforts could ,reduce the tota~ el~psed 

time between t~ial and final appeal 1 however: it,WRS not previously recognized 

that proSect .efforts could affect only 0. Eortion of the total tilne elapsed between 

trial and fintll appenl for any cnse. That is, appeals generated from Judicial dispo;.. 

sitiono ~.de.a down by Dallas Count,. District Judges' are filed in the Court of Criminal 
" . 

{> 

, 
f 

\ 
\ 

c. 

. , 

Appeals located in Austin. Connequently, the period of'time elapsed betwoen the 
• • 

filing of the state's Brief and the time of affirmation or negation of tho mandat.e: " 

cannot be affected by project effl:>rts since all action during this time block 1.s 

virtually out of the hands of pro;ject persolU1el. Therefore; no matter how effec

tive project efforts are in reducing the elapsed time betwe'\~ trial and filine 

cir the statets Brief, it will nlways be only a portion of the total time elapsed 

between trial (uisposiiion) and final appeal. Some discussion ensued as to 

whether or not this project objective should be revised for the project's third 

year in order to more accurately address this problem, but the DACJC objected. 
" 

Two primary reaso~s founded the objections: (a) the data was already being repol'ted 

in a manner which would enable us to know how successful project efforts were in 

regard to the portion of appeal time that they could affect, and (b} we felt that 

even though the objective reVision was warranted, it was too late in project opel'a

tion to be~in re-adjustment of project objectives. Consequently, in this and all future 

evaluation reports, the project objective will be ~valuated by measuring two blocks of . . 
time (disposition-State'S Brief and state's Brief-final appeal) aiong with figures 

that addr~ss the overall average elapsed time between disposition and final appeal; 
; . 

, actual project success, for evaluative purposes, will concern only the reduction of 
elapsed time bet"Teen disposition and filing of the state's 'Brief'. 

Tabl~ II presents statistics collected in reference to project objective #3; 

statistics are available only for Quarter :3 and Quarter 4l~. 

Examination of the available data in regard to the project objective as it reads 

(disposition-fina.l app~al) shows the following for Impact ,and non-Impact cases: 

*It ",as stated in the first evaluation repo!·t that da.ta addressing this projoct 
objectiva would be available by the nl)eond gU''H·tt.Jt' of 1974. In Septcmb()l' , a new 
ll:PD.ct Case Coordinator ,·ms hirod; in f'runiliat'i:dng hi..'l1self wit.h Pl'Ojr.lCt data. he 
d1~covo!'ud a mistaku in tho u~t.D.bli,;hud cul10'c~ion P!'Ol.!tlDG of Itclapsed timQ" d~tll fo!' 
this, proJect. objective. Consequent.ly, it wa? nccosnal'Y to d~vclop a n(lW proced\U'(l or 
data co+lectlen and "Good" datil. wore not avallablc until the chit'ct gu(wlr:t' of 19'74. 
If timo permits, first and ~ocond qual·ter data from 19'74 will be p;i.ckod up bul'Ol'l.l,. tho 
project ends. 

f • 
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(a) ImRo.dG Oases: The avorngc.: oll1psed t.:tIllQ bctM(l('ln dinpositinn and filing 

of the State l s Brief actually increasod for lmpauL l~ases during QUl1rtel' 

~; during Quarter 3, an avcrag~ 2i 7 days ("/.23 months) pas sed' be tweell 

disposition-Staters Brief while during Quarter 4, 227 days or 7.57 months 

elapsed. 

Examination of the data addres~ing average elapsed time between filing 
I 

of th~ state's Brief and decision on the appeal (final appeal) for Impact . , 

cases shows that during both Quarters 3 and 4, an avel"'.age 120 days (4 

. months) elapsed per case. 

The overall average disposition-final appeal time for Impact cases at 

the end of the projectls third quarter was 337 days (11.23 months) and at 

the end of the project!s fourth quarter or second year, it was 347 days 

(11. 57 months). 

(b) Non-Impact Cases: Non-Impact cases, on the other ~and, experienced a 

decreased overall average disposition-St~te's Brief time at the end of 
, 

. Quarter 4; during Quarter 4~ 343 days (11.43 months) elapsed between disposi-

~ion and StatolS Brief whereas an average 405 days (13.50 months) elapsed 

during this time bl~ck in Quarter 3. .. I 

An average of 138 days (4.60 months) elapsed bet,.,een Sta t.e I s Brief 

,and the final appeal for non-Impact cases during Quarter 3 h' h ' ,w_~c ~ncreased 

to an average 152 da.ys (5.07 months) dU!'ing Quarter 4. 

The overall a.verage elapsed dispos~tion-final appeal time for non

Impact cases at the end of Quarter 3 was 543 days (18.10 months) and at 

the end of tho second year, 495 days or 16.50 months. 
, ' 

By virtue of the overall disposition-fina'l appeal data collected for Quarters 

3 end 4 (14.67 months dur1ne quarter 3 end 14'.63 months during quarter 4), 'both 

the,1974 wld 1975 project objeetives have been aecomplished. 

10 
(, 

(' 
'. . 

In line with the opening narrativQ concerning thiR pt'oject objt::lctivtJ and ;tn 

regard to the projectl s immediate ~peration, effol'l..13 l.a reduoo tho olapsed l;jJ1'IO 

. 
between disposition and filing of th.e Statel s Brief must bo the pl'imary fOcus of 

exlllDin6::tion • 

(a) Impact Oases: During Quarter 3, the average disposition-State I s Brief 

time,was 217 days (7.23 months); and during Quarter ~., this tinte incl'oased 

to an avt3rage 227 days or 7.57 months. Reduction in the average elapsed 

tim~ was not accomplished. 

(b) Non-ImJ?act Cases: For l'wn-Impact cases, the reverse situation occurred. 

Du!ing Qua~ter 3, the Statels Brief was filed within an average of 405 

days (13.50 lUQrl'ths) after disposition -while during Quartel' 4, the. Stato l s 

Brief was filed within an average of 343 days (11.43 months): For non-

1mpa~t cases, a reduction was ~chieved. 

Strict ~valuation of project SUccess or failure to meet this project objective 

is complicated since there are forces now operative 

in the Dallas County criminal justice By'stem 'Which' tend to lengthen the time elapsed 

between cas~ disposition and filing of' the statel s Brief. These forces are described 

as follows: .. ' 

(a) ~ty=DayAllowance Within \o1hich to Submit an Appeal: Under the present 

law a person has 90 days from the time of case disposition to submit his 

app~al f9r court approval; if court approval is forthcom:i.ng, then the 

appeal process begins (filing of briefs, etc.). However, since the average 

elapsed time, for this appea.l objoctive is measured ,from the actua.l time of 

case disposition, cases submitted for court approval dun. ng the latter' pal'~ 

of the 90;.,~day period tend to lenat.hon thc overall a.VCl'ftg<J. 

11 
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(t?) lAck of a.n Automated COUl't Reporting SYHt~).!!!: P'I'obo.bly tho maJol' system 

complication in terms of this project objoctive is the slowness in which 

It.records of proceedings" of co.ses o.re "tra.nscribed and made available. 
. . 

Although this grant funded additional court reporters, the steadily 

increasing caseloads in the Criminal District Courts create a constant 

strain on the system; because of these increases, court reporters are 

unr~ble t~ promptly transcribe the nrecords of proceedingsll for defense 

a1l}torneys and as a result, the appeal process is slowed. Likewise, the 

p~o~l~cuting attorney cannot file the State l s Brief until the defense 
. 

attorney has filed a brief, thus lengthening the average disposition-

State's Brief time. 

In con'sidera"tion of the entire foregoing discussion concerning proje9 t objec-. 

tive #3, only preliminary conclusions can ~e made. The overall average time 

elapsed for ImPo.ct and non-Impact offenses between disposition and final appeal" 

meets the project objective for both 1974 and 1975 ~d actually "betters" 

them. In the time frame thE~t the project can directly affect (disposition-State's 

Brief), the average elapsed time has increased. slightly for Impact offenses and 

has been reauced for non-Impact offenses; g~ven the ~ystem problems, cited on Pat:es 

11 ru:id 12, it is expected that project efforts will not be able to effect a substantial 

redl.tctionin elapsed appeal time and may possibly exper.ience an increa.se in the 

overall averages, if 'the numbers of appealed cases increase with the anticipated 

increases in the numbe~:'il of cases filed and disposed. 

Generally speaking, it is felt that this project objective is not a valid 

evaluative indicator"ofproject efforts since the pl'oject cannot affect all arel1s 
',:, l! .' 

of operation necessary to achieve thiD (jbjoctive. 
I,') 

,'. 
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OPEH.ATIONAL 
PERIODI* 

QUARTER 3 

QUARTER 4· 

Disposition-. 
State's Brief 

DaYs/l1onths IHH .. 

State's 13rief
Final Appeal 

Days/Honths 
------------------
Disposition
Final AplJeal 

Days/Months 

Disposition
State's Brief 

Days/Honths 

S,tu te' s Brief
Final Appeal 

Days/Nonths 
----------------~-Disposition
Final Appeal 

Days/Months 

TABLE II 

IMPACT 

*Quarters 1 and 2 are not available (see narrative) 

\ 
I 

NON-HlPAOT 

• 

A V1!:RAUli; 'nNS 
PER CASill l :· ::" 

Mos. 

.. ' 

**The figures app'~aring in this column Here calculated from the averages appearing in 
the table. The raw data was not available. 

***Month = 30 days 

'. 
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Pl'o.joct Objod.ivo 114: HUc1m:o the increase in l:a:,K~ 
Courts. 

btll:klog nr Cdmipa.l Distl'ict. 

Base11:ne ,1973 1971k 
Reduce ,the increase 
in case backlog 12,000 9,500 ' 7,000 5,000 (Total) 

NOTE: The baseline data and annual projected achievements appearing under projoet 
objective 114 aro actually the objectives set forth in the evaluation com
ponent of the first year grant application, The fi~lres used in the second 
year evaluation component were the following: 
, ... , 

Baseline 
;L,500 
, 600 

1973 
1,200 

500 

1974. 
1,000 

400 

1975 
500 (Total) 
200 (Impact) 

It is impossible that these objectives were meant· to be projections for . 
the total backlog reduction and it is doubtful that the project objective 
was actually intended to "reduce the increase lt as the \Olording indicates. 
Obviously, the problem is one of interpretation and due to past perqonnel 
changes, clarMication is not possible. Therefore, baseline data set forth 
in the first/fear grant application is being used to evaluate this project' 
objective. 

Also, it should be re-emphasized here that the definition of case ba.ck
log fO.r this project is the numbor of indicted cases remain~ng in a cOUl't 
after the number of cases disposed of is subtracted from the new cases 
.entering that court for the same period· of t.ime ~ 

Prior to project implementation and as of Dece~ber 31, 1972, the seven Dallas County 

Criminal District Courts had a combined case backlog of 12,000 cases; during 1972, 11,69: 

cases were indicted and 10,218 cases were disposed. 
" . 

By the end of ·the projectl s second year, December 31, 1974, the combined case 

backlog for the nine courts was 10,086 cases; during ~974, 10,536 cases were indicted 

while 13,665 cases w~re disposed. Referring to Page E4 of the evaluation component of, 

the Special Court Processing grant application (second year), it was estimated that each 

of the Criminal Distri,ct Courts could dispose of 1,500 cases per year; using this 
\'1 

estimate, the nine courts should have disposed of 13,500 cases during 1974. As stated 
'\. 
~ previously, tho courts disposed of 13,665· cases.' 

Included in Table IIIa are statistics l'cpres'~llting inJictmun t and disputii Lion 

activity as well as qparterly backlog statistics. 

I"-'~ , \ 
\ , ' .......... 

\ , 

Considering first. the Impact category , it is seen that the numbers of cases 

indicted tended to seesaw back and forth during each quarter with no discernible, 

trends, while the numbers of cases disposed tended to increase during eac~, quarter 

except during the third quarter. 

Looking at the case backlog for apprehended Impact offenders, statistics show 

that the backlog was initially low (519 cases), increased by the end of the second 

quarter (to 696) and was subsequently reduce~ in Quar·ters 3 and 4 (686 and 597 
, .. , 

respectively). For unapprehended Impact offenders, the reverse situation occurred. 

That is, the number of backlogged cases was initially high (305 at the end of the 

first qua;ter), ViaS substantially lower at the end of the second quarter (137 cases), 

end in Quarters 3 and 4 began to .increase again (167 and 192 respectively). 

For non-Impact categories, the number of indictments tended to decrease d\lring 

the quarters of the second year, with the exception of Quarter 4 which showed fu~ increase 

from Quarter 3; the number of non-Impact cases disposed was initially high (2,980), 

decreased in the 2nd Quarter to 2,817, and increased again in Quarters J and 4 to 2,890 

end 3,113 cases respectively. Statistics addressing apprehended non-Impact offenders 

show an overall decrease in case backlog except for a ~eavy second quarter, while for 

unapprehended non-Impact offenders, there was also an overall decrease in case bac~og 

except for a light second quarter. 

Per th:I:s data, all offender categories, except the unapprehended Impact category, 

have experienced an overall decrease in case backlog. 

In interpreting this backlog data, two considerations should be emphasized." The 

firat of these considerations is that all "trends", set forth In this repol't, are 
J ~,. 

tentative since only four qun.rters~ of useable datu huve been collected; 81lbDcqucnt 

quarters of data collection ahould indicat~wjlether present backlog increases and 
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decreases are spurious or established trends. The secQnd cons'l,derntion io especially 

impo~tant in tel~S of court operation and court backloG and involves the unapprehen~ed 

categories of: both Impact and non-Impact offenders; nl though wmpprehendc~, canes 

constitute a considerable portion of the case b~cklog,·especially in the non-Impact 

ca:t.egory J this backlog ca.:rmot be directly attacked by the courts until the offender 

is appl'ehended. 

Therefore, in order to make conclusive evalu~tions of project efforts toward . 
reduoing backlog, it is necessary to have indictment data broken down into the 

apprehendpd and unapprehended categories as well as the backlog data; such a breakdovm 

of indictment data would ena.ble direct comparison of the numbers of indictments 

-returned for apprehended offenders and the numbers of cases disposed.* This bre~down 

was not previously recognized by either project personnel or DACJC as being a 

necessary data requirement, ho~eyer, the Impact Cnse Coordinator is now attempting 

to collect apprehended and uno.pprehended indictment da.ta for all quarters of I)roJ ect 

operation in 1974; per this report, the Coordinator .has been able to collect this 

. data for the period October-December, 1974, and al~ second-year data which can be 

collected and broken down nill be reported in the next evaluation report. App~ehended 

and unappre4ended indictment data for the project's trlird year will be collected and 
.' 

reported in subsequent evaluation reports. 

It was written on Page E4 of the evaluation compoIlent (second year) that 

"historically, about 46.7% (of the offenders) are appJr'ehended while 5.3 • .3% are 

unapprehended." Using these estimates against the ind.ictment data now available, the 

fOllowing numbers of cases would fall into the appreh'~nded and unapprehended categories. 

(Bee Table III.) 
.,0 

'*fu most il1utancus, the numbers of cases disposed will have no application to 
\U1apprchcndcd categories., However, in l'o.re cirCu.'llctEiJ.'lCCD, un unnpprehendcd offendi.'!' 
mny pe indicted Ulld Inter hn:~'e his case dismissed wHhout ever being apprehended; when 
this occurs, the dimnisnal would be counted 0.0 a disposition for the court to '7hich 
the case is assigned but the indictment would not apJpear under the apprehended cateGory. 

16' 

, , 

. 
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No. of 
Impact: Indictments 

Quarter 1 5')7 

Qua.rt~r 2 451 

Quarter .3 59'5 
• 

Quarter 4 ,458 

Total 2,061 

Non-Impact: 

Quarter 1 2,341 

Quarter 2 2,276 

Quarter 3 1,88.3 

Quarter 4 1;975 

Total 8,475 

, TABLE III 

EstlJua·ced I11dictroents No. of Estima.ted Ind:l.ctTIlen t.~ 

A~pyehended (46.7%) Di8positions Unapprehended (53.3%) 

260 429 297 

211 442 24Q 
, 

278 "420 .317 

214 574 244 

96;3 1,865 1,098 

. 
1,09;3 2,980 1,248 

1,06.3 2,81'7 1,213 

879 2,890 1,004 

922 3,113 1,053 
, 

.3,957 . 11,800 4,51~ 

'" ' 

.' 
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Examination of data in Table III shows that the courts consistently dispose of 

nIl cases for which the offender is apprehended as well'as older cases which, fot 

one reason or another, are still on the court dockets. ." 

ay virtue of the annual data discussed on Page 14 'of this report, m1d by virtue 

or the quarterly data presented in Tables III snd IlIa, the preliminary conclusion 

is that the overall case backlog is being reduced. 

In orde.l" to strengthen this conclusion and. to're-affirm the feeling that the 
~ 

Criminal District Courts are moving their casel,oads more efficiently than before 

project implementation, an attempt was made to determine whether or not there was 

any correlation between the low arrest..;.disposition times (see Table I, Page 6) and 

a reduced backlog. However, because there were only four quarters of Itgood ll data, 

we were unable to make any conclusions or even guesses .as to probable correla.tions. 

We have discussed with the Impact Case Coordinator the possibilities of breaking 

down quarterly data from the project's second year and re-collecting it'on a monthly 

basis rrom the automated reports so that enough data will be available to identify 

any existing correlations; the capabili~y to test for possible correlations, however, 

'will necessarily dep'~nd upon the availability of the weekly Grand Jury reports made 

during 1974 (It will 'be. remembered that backlog is determined by indictment and 
" ..., . 

disposition data in this project.) :Monthly arrest-disposition and backlog data wIll 

be collected for the project's third year of operation for the specific purpose 

or correlative testing. 

In concluding this discussion on project objective #4, it appears that the case 

backlog ,is d~rinitely being reduced even though the combined case backlog of 10,086 

cases liaS lhilch greater than the 1974 estimated 'backlog in the project objective; 

although baseline date. and projected yearly accomplishments are necessary, project 

,,_ progresB should not be inextricably tied to previously est:ilnatcd accompli~hmcnts. 
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'QTn/YEAR 

1/1.974 

2/1974 

3/1974 

4/1974 

'TOTAL . 

QTR/YEAR 

1/1974 

2/1974 

3/1974 

4/1974 

TOTAL 

QTR/YEAR 

1/1974 

';,11974 

3/1974 

I/l?74 

TCJrA4 
BACKLOO 

. 
~AI3LF~ lIla 

NUl<1BEH. OF TRUE' BILLS (INDlCTH1~NfrS) . \." 

IHPAC'l'-% ori' ., . 
T011AL TOTAL 

IMPACT NON-IMPACT 

557 2341 2898 19.2 

451 2276 2727 16.5 

595 1883 2478 24.0 

458 197:i 2A33 18.8 
.. 

10,536 19.56 ~ 

2,061 8,4'15 

NUMBER OF CASES DISPOSED 

TI-1PACT-% OF 
TI-WACT NON-rnPACT TOTAL TOTAL 

429 2980 3409 12.6 

442- 2817 3259 13.6 

420 2890 3310 12.7 

574 3113 3687 15.6 . 
1,865 11,800 13,665 13.65 

.. . 

NUHBER OF BACKLOO CASES IN CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURTS 

Il-WACT NON-IHPACT TOTAL I}WACT-% OF TOTAL 

\ APPRli:- UllAFPRE- APPUE.., UNAPPHE- APPRE- UNAPPHi~-
APPRE- UliAPPR8- HENDED 

HE~mED lfENDED l1E~mED HElmED HENDED 
HENDED }fENDED 

519 305 . 3712 6831 . 4231 7136 12.3 4.3 . 
696 137 4150 6294 4846 6431 14.4 2.1 

686 167 3490 6602 4176 6'769 16./~ 2.5 

597 192 2943 6354 35/.0 6546 16~9 2.9 

-
I 

., 
6546 16..B( 2.93 I 

597 192 2943 6354 3540 
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Projoct Objoctivo II'): nlldueo the avel'age lUllgLh or ~lLay by iluIlaLu8 in Lhn 
MUll ty jail.. 

BASEIJJN1~ 1973 19'74 197~1 

Reduce the average 110 Days 104 99 ," 94 
length of stay in 
county jail. 

Days Days Days 

In the first evaluation report, there were no baselino data available, hOWOV01', 

this data has now been calculated; project·objective #5 above shows the correct 

baseline data and projected annual accomplishments. It was also stated in the last 

repo'rt that the automated book-in report which identifies Impact offenders in the . 
County Jail was only sporadically updated; this situation has been corrected through 

efforts of the Impact Case Coordinator, and Impact offenders in the County Jail are 

now being identified. The procedure used is described as follows:; 

1. The Impact Case Coordinator receives an indictment list weekly which 

cQntains the. following.infol~ation: 

a. offender's name 

I: b • whether the offender is apprehended or unapprehended 

c. bond number or book-in number depending upon whether the 

offender is on bond or in jail (apprehended) 

d. case number 
e. the crime fO'r which he is indicted 

f. names of co-conspirators, if applicable 

g •. identification as an Impact offender, if applicable 

.. . 

2. The Impact Case CoordilV).tor in turil delivC:Jrs this list to the Book-In 

Division of the Sheriff's Office. 

3. The indictlllent list is compared to the book-in log to identify 

Impact offendors. 

4. ~1hcn Impact offondors are id€:ntifiod, the autom:rl'3d report is 

updated. 

20 
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As of this report,. the Book-In Section of thu Sh01'1'1.'1" s n)pllri:.mont io the only 

• project area where manual statistics are otill compilucl a.nd i'L il:3 hoped t.hat by thu '. 

end of the fil'st quarter of 1975, all project reports will be uutomated •.. 

Table IV shows the Jail statistics collected for 1974 which addr~ss 

this project objective. Data addressing the "number of convict.ed ininates pending 

appeal" and "number of convicted inmates tra.nsferred to the Texas Depa.rtment of' 

Corrections" are .. included in the table; inclusion of. these data elements is made 

beeause, by Texas statutes, iruna..tes convicted for crimes carrying sent~nces of less 

than 15 YtJars imprisonment can exercise their right to remain in. the County Jail 

pending case appeal rather than being transferred to the Texas Department of Cor

rections. Although it is not reflect.ed in the data in Table IV, most convicted 

inmates do not exercise this option because if they event.ually do serve thl~ir sen

tence or a. portion of it, they receive more time against thei~ sentence for t~ne 

serVed, if they go to TDC. In other word$, f~r each day served at TDC pending 

appeal, the inmate receives two days against any future prison sentence imposed 

. and three days for each day if he becomes a state approved trustee; hOHever, if 

the inmate chooses to exercise his option and wait for the decision on his appeal in 

the County Jail, then he receives only one day for e,ach day served. .. , 

Examination. of the data in Table IV shows that the average length of stay in 

the County Jail for Impact offenders awaiting trial was 82 days while for non-Impact 

offenders the average wait was 96.5 days. The ovcl'all average length of stay in the 

County Jai~ for inmates awaiting trial was 89.25 days '"hich is better than the pr'o

jected s~cond year accomplishment of an average 99 days. 
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TABLE "IV 
•• 

)', 
N .. erlige~Leogth 01"'- --- ------- Number of Convicted In-
S~o.y in County Jail "NUmber of Unconvicted NutKlJetl of Convicted mtes Transferred to ' 
fo~ Ir~tes Await- Average Jnil Populntfon Inmates in the County Inmates Pending Texas Dept. of Corrections 
b h Trial (da.ys) (L"lIl1a.tes) Jail Appeal Per.dir.g Appea.1 

- ---- -l-- ---- -- ------ ll,iPACT U.WAUT I JJl.PACT 12'!?AC'i. 
:';0:1- , l: 1 NON- % OF NON-, % OF NON- % OF r:ON- ~ OF' 

.' _____ p.~AC7 ~,'?ACT TOTAL . ~,!PAC'l' ~.~/l.Q'l'_ ,!O~J\!. __ TOTAL DfcPACT J1i1PACT TOTAL TOTAL lMPACT IMPACT TOTAL TOTAL n,!PACT I).PACT TOTAL TOTAL 

".!arter·l 102 91 9'7 135 1,250 10.8 113 762 12.9 28 97 125 22.4 13 22 35 37 ... 1 '. I 
----~----~----~-----~--~~--_+----~----+._--~~--_+----~----r_--~----~----+_--~ ,--- -

72 98 85 192 626 818 23.5 49 147 196J . 25 • .0 12 21 JJ 36.4 

\" 
----------~----+_---4----~----4_-----t_----~----,~--_+----~----~-----~---+----~-----+_~~_;~~_r----+_--~~--~ 

:;.!.e..rter 4 

~uarterly 
"tserages 

73 99 86 460 1,211 1,671 27.5 

81 204 1,4~7 1,631 12.5 

82 96.50 89.25 280.50 1201.25 1481.75 18.9; 

191 610 801 23.8 25 167 192 13.0 12 23 35 34.3 

I 
128 861 989 12.9 65 156 221 29.4 1S 23 78.3 

. 
156714.75 870.75 17.92 41.75 141.75 183.50 22.n 13.75 17.75 31.5 46.5.3 

.. 
. . 
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..froJ eot Ob,1 ecti ve f/6: Develop a more comprehensive data bank for computer 
retricvo.l of information pertainil1g to felony cases 
and the workload of the judicio.l system. 

This objective primarily ~ddresses the. providing of information to evaluo.te the 

court project. The Impact Co.se Coordino.tor ttro~e ill his October-December, 1974, 

Teport that lithe District Clerk's Office, District Attorney's Off:!.ce, and the ~ 

Sheriff's Office have been supplying needed info~nation to the Information Services 

Department (County Auditor's Office) for total cp1.lection and computation. The 

Il~ol~ation Services Department in turn produces automated reports to be used for 

the purpo$e of evaluation. The Book-In Section 9f the Sheriff's Department is the 
I 

only area' 'Where manual statistics are still cOIpPi1ed. It is hoped tha'~ during the 

first quarter of 1975 all reports ,p.an be automatea. 1I 

To date, 0.+1 project dnta is automated except in the Book-In Section in the 

Sheriff's Office. The fol1otiing list identifies automated repoI"ts ':rhich are the 

primary sources of project data: , 
(n.) JUdic:i.o.l InforIllat:!.on File: produced \'feekly and includes the number of 

~t:rve cases, cases" set. for investigationS', ertensions, Writs of Habeas 
Corp~B, bond forfeitures, sureties, etc. .. 

(b t,Q.~s.e. rts!!~w Ac.~~ ty Pro~ess Periodic. Ev~lua~i.?n R_~: . produced monthly 
and includes the Vistrict lttorney1s case number, defendant's name, offense 
eod~,offen8e date, nrrest date, and average elapsed time between arrest anti 
(1) exrunining trial, (2) wiver of indictment, (:'3) Grand Jury action, and . 
(4) disposition, etc. 

(c) Term Repo~: produced quarterly and describes court case a.ctivity per 
cour'~, i.e., new emaes received and the manner r,eceived, cases disposed 
and type of dispositions, cases reinstated, backlog, bonds granted, ~umber 
or court appointed attorneys, etc. 

(d) CaGe Review DiD'Dooition R~oort: produced quarterly and :Includes the total 
nUmber of cases c1isposecG'l.:-rIed, ind.,icted, no billed, offenders on probation, 
etc. \ 

(e) ~ Statistics: produced daily and inc1udeo averaee jail population, 
total Jail population on the day the report is produced, number of releases 
in the previous 24-hour period, etc. 
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(r) l'-Epel~o.te Rp!x)rt: produced weekly nnd includes date of court approval for the 
appco.J., elo.psed 'h:1.mc between case disposition and defense/state's brief, 
elapsed time between dispositi.on and final appeal, etc. 

(g) Grand Jury Renort: producea "'Wee'kl'Y' and·-.inc9.:udes offender's name, whether -. "'---- . 
apprehended Ol' Ul1o.pprehended, bond number or book-in number if appreh~nded, 
the crime for which indicted, etc. 

(h) Re-Arrest \Vhile on Bond (began January 1, 1975): includes offender's name, 
date '01' ol'fgiiiUTarrest, indictment number, book-in number, offense, date of . 
re-arrest, indictment number,} and book-in number, offense, etc. 

·l or'! • 

Projey'~~;ective #7: Provide greater efficiency and capability in the District 
Attorney's Office, the Sheriff's Office, the District 
Clerk's Office and the Courts. 

Although Objective 117 \TaS p.ot quantified in the grant, provisions were established 

between the grantee and the Texas Cr:!.mina1 Justic~ Division that evaluation teams, 

selected from a list provided by Mr. Willis Whatley, Program Director, Judicial 

Processes and Law Reform, Texas Crimina.l Justice Division, would perform qua.litative 

evaluations of the progress and effectiveness of the project at the end of each year. 

One such qualitative evaluation was made of the project's first year but, to 
. . 

date, no knO\7.n evaluation of this nature has been performed for the. project's 

second year. 

~ addition to the quantified project objectives, statistics'pe!tainipg to the 

following data elements were collected to reflect overall court activity during 

the project's second year. Periodic examination of ~his data not only flags areas 

.. . 

of the project's strengths and ~ealme.:asl:!s but alao represents a major success in the 

automation of critical Judicial data. 
.' 
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• Numbe1" of cllses filed ',(felonies f~lad vIi th D. A. ) 

,< 

OTR/YEAR <' TI1PACT NON-Il1PACT 

1/19"'4 562 3188 

2/1974 700. 268/+ 
" '. 872 o:c- 3033 3/1974 

4/1974 881 2919 

ToTAL' • 
\ 3,.015 11,824 

I' , < 

• Number of T~ae Bills 

h~':t'{~ --. ',< 
~9TR/YE fill ' 

",', 

n.wACT NON-TI-iPACrr 

1/1974' 557 2341 

2/1974 " 4511 2276 <<< 

3/J.974 595 1883 

4/197/" 458 , 1975 

TOTAL 2,061 < 8,475 
• • f. '~\ .. , , 

l ' 

I . 

• NUmber 2f No Bills 
<-

OTR/YEAR :rnPACT NON-IMPACT 

1/1974 
,< 
<185 794 

2/1974 1/ 114 . " 799 " . . 
'3/1974 138 6:38 , 

4/1974 166 ,< 580 
" 

' I';, ,. 
,<. " 

'\~OTAL 603 2811 

Ie 
'l , '00 

" 
\., r~· , 

l:" 

, , 

TOTAL 

3750 

3384 

3905 

3800 
~ 

14,839 

TOTAL 

2898 

'2727 

2478 

2433 

10,536 

TOTAL 

979 

913 

776 

746 

3414 

0 

<, 

" 

IMPAC'l'-% OF 
TOTAl, 

15.0 

20.7 

22.3 I 
: 

23.2 
J 

20.32 t 

I 

D'U' ACT-% OF 
. TOTATJ 

19.'2 

16.5 
I, 

24.0 

18.8 

19.56 

.. . 

IMPAC'r-% OF 
~ TOTAL 

18.9 

12.5 

17.8 
. 

22.3 
U 

":\ 17.66 

.. . , . 

II . Number of Dismissals 

Q'l'I~/YEAR IMPACT -
1/1974 105 

2/1971 .. 100 

3/197/+ 320 

'/+/1974 168 

, TOTAL 
.. .693 • 

-

& Number of Jury Trials 

O,TR/YEAR DrPACT 

1/1974 55 

2/1974 461 

3/1974 -41 

4/1974 '60 

TQTAL 202 

NO]j-J'J.fi1 ACT 

695 

784 

628 

976 

3083 

NON-TIw1PACT 

139 

134 
~. 137 

99 

509 

• Number of Trials before the Court (Bench·Trial~) 

'. QTn/~AR IMPACT NON-IMPACT 

1/1'974 4' 49 
! \' 

2/1974 5- 56 

3/197/. 14 26 
.' 

1+/1974 7 49 
-

TOTAL 30 180 

-

\ 
I 

TOTAL 

800 

884 

948 

1144 

3776 

TOTAL 

19~, 

'180 

178 

159 

711 

TOTAL 

53 

61 

40 

'56 . 

210 

llU'ACT-loF 
TOTAL 

13.1 

11.3 

33.8 

14.7 

18.35 

U1PACT-% Olf 
TOTAL 

28.4 

25.6 

23.0 

37.7 

28.41 

... 

IMPACT-% OF 
TOTAL 

7.5 

8.2 

. 35.0 

12 .• 5 

14.29 

<,,«~, ... ~, ='='~<""!:,::<.::::~r=~<"=' ::,:::!!:'~j<Z!!!;:::J=='::::'i:~I/.;;;; __________________ .. l_~~~:==: 43.<",,<.23:, < < .. .,.~ __ ..... , _____ .,.."..,._.,.....,..~2.;.6 __________ ~ _____ __ 
~ ~ ,OC;,,,,,. $ • Pi +<P $.L_ X _ 
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o~rlt/YEAR ,"'"' 

, 1/1974 

2/1974 

3/197/1-

1.,./1974 

TOTAL 

,";' 

IHPACT - . ,.-. 
.. 

261 

26l! 

785 

333 

1640 

• Nwliber of Cases Disposed 

QTR/YEA.ltt n-J'AqT -
1/1974 429 . 

2/1974 
. 
, 442' 

i ')/1974 420 

IW974 574 

'l'.CTAL 1865 

" , 

, 

-;.~ ... _------- ........ , 
1 ••••• ___ .................. _ ..... . 

I •.• :.' ~.""-' 

-" 

nIjPACT-% OIl' 
NON-TI-WACT TOTIIL rOTAL ...--... .III IIIIII~ ____ 

1730 1991 13.1 
" 

, 

1579 1840 14.2 

1144 1929 40.7 

1752 2085 16.0 
-6205 7845 20.91 

JJ1PACT-% OF -: I 
NON~IMPACT TO;1L TOTAL --

2980 3409 12.6 

2817 3259 13.6 

2890 3319 . 12.,() 

3113 3687 15.6 
" 

11,800 13,665 13.65 
.' . 
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• Number of Uncollvicted Inmates in the County Jail 

Il4PAOl'-% Qli' ,., 

O,TR/YJ~A.R :D-fllACT NON-IMPACT TOTAL TOTAL 

1/1974 113 762 875 12.9 
. . 

2/197~. 192 626 818 23.5 

3/197/}o 191 610 801 23.8 

4/1974 128 861 989 12.9 

TOTAL .. 624- 2859 3483 17.92 
\ 

o Number of cases with Court-Appointed Attorney 

OTR/YEAR n·!PAm~ NON-IMPACT TOTAL 

1/1974 306 729 1035 

2/1974 396· 937 1333 
" 

3/1974 2Sl 601 882 . 
4/1974 330 93'J:. 1261 

'»--. , 

TOTAL J3l..3 3198 4511 

, , 
" 

" . 

• Nuluber of cases in bs.clclbg - Apprehended and Unapprehended 

IMPAC'r NON-D-1PAOT TOTAL -} I~1PACT-~ OF TO'i:llk-

APPRE- UNAPP.RE- APPRE.- UNAPPRE- APPHE-, UNAPPRE-I APPnE- UNAl)PH.!~-

.QTR/YEAR rft!:lTDiSD 'lIENDEU lIENDED HENnED HE N'DE D HENDED HElmED m::~m:!:D 

1/1974 519 .)b:5 ..3712 6831 42~1 7136 12.3 4.3 

2/1974 696 l.)'7 4150 6291. 1+846.L~tc 6431 14~".4 2.1 
"\'. 

3/1974 686 1'6"7 , 3490 6602 4176 6769 16.4 ') r , .. ~ 

J/l974 597 1'9~2 ! 291+3 63 5/~ .·3540 6546 16.9 2.\.) 

--:..--_.-
" -

TC1r.ru, 
~ 35/.0 ·6546 16136 ~.c)J 

BACKLOG . 59? 1.~:t2 29/~3 6354 

. 10.086 
28 

., 



. ,~ 
, ' 
\../ 

• ,.Number Convicted 'Irunatcs Pending Appeal 
/) 

o 'l'RLYE111L .. _ lliPACT NON-If.1PACT TOTAL -':' 

1/1974 28 97 125 

2/197/ .. 49 ' 147 
. 

196 . . 
'3/1 l)"ll¥ 25 1~7 192 

4/197J;. 65 156 221 

~'OTAL . 167 567 734 
_., ._0 ... .... ~~ .... .... u::-: .. ua~ . 

e Number Convicted Inmates T,ransferred to TDC Pending Appeal 

QTRLYEAR TIfPAOT NON-D.fPAOT TOTllJ.J 

1/1974 13 22 35 

2/1974 12 I 21 33 
... 

3/1974 1;2 23 35 
' . 

4/1974 18 
. . 

5 23 

TO'l'AL 55 71 126 
.. '" .. -

29 
. , 

IHPAC'£-% OF 
TOTAl. 

,22.4 

25.0 

13.0 

29.4 

22.75 

ilfPACT-% OF 
TO~~AL 

3'1.1 

36.4 

34.3 

78.3 

43.65 

.,. . 

! 

I 
i 
i 
i 
j 

\ 

1 
! 

~ .-'" 
I 

.,/ 

., 

• 

~ummar.y: 

The Speoial C~urt Processing Project is a vei'Y broad based project which dopend~ 
~ 

upon the coordination of several functions within fivo county governmental doparunonts 

and within the criminal justice system itself; it is .likely that this broad base has 

caused most of the project's problems. During the second year, ~oweveri,it was obvious 

t~ project personne). and to p~ople working with the project, that rapid r~covery was 

being made from a very slow start and that during. the"third year (1975), all project 
• 

data would be made available • 

. If, in subsequent quarters of operation, project efforts Call continue to reduce 

case-time elapsed in the system, it -will not only expedite future 1/ speedy trial" 

statutory requirements but also will be a laudable effort to facilitate coordination 

within the Dallas County criminal justice system. 

.,. . 

. . 
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